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About This Game

Heroes and Villains. Sorcerers and Superheroes. Princesses and Pirates. For generations, Disney storytelling and Marvel
adventures have sparked our imaginations with characters and worlds of magic, action and wonder. Now, Disney Infinity 2.0:

Gold Edition invites you to enter those worlds with all Disney Infinity 2.0 Characters and Playsets Unlocked for to fully enjoy in
game experiences only Disney, Marvel - and your imagination - can bring to life.

All Disney Infinity 2.0 Playsets Unlocked:
- Avengers

- Spider-Man
- Guardians of the Galaxy

All Disney Infinity 2.0 Characters Unlocked:
- Hulk

- Iron Man
- Black Widow

- Captain America
- Groot & Rocket Raccoon

- Donald Duck
- Aladdin

- All Disney Infinity 1.0 Characters
- And More...
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Enjoy Disney Infinity with a Full Toy Box!
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Title: Disney Infinity 2.0: Gold Edition
Genre: Action, Adventure
Developer:
Avalanche Software, Heavy Iron Studios
Publisher:
Disney Interactive
Release Date: 9 Dec, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows Vista / 7 / 8.1

Processor: 2.2 GHz Dual-Core CPU

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia GeForce 8600 GT 512 / ATI Radeon HD 4650 1 GB

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 10 GB available space

English,French,German,Russian
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excellent game. Guardians Of The Galaxy mode is amazing. Spiderman mode is just out of this world and the avengers mode is
just great. hard but great. defs play this game. The hours on this version of the game are low because most of my hours are on
the original. I love the DI games, but this is the first one I played and have enjoyed the most so far. To explain how this works,
there are a couple parts to the game. There are playsets, which are like single player games such as the Avengers playset where
you play through an Avengers story. For each of the playsets you have to play as one of the officially licensed characters for that
playset. There is also a toybox mode where you can play as any of the characters from 1.0 and 2.0 and build just about anything
you can think of. The only downside to the gold version is that the old online features no longer exist so you can't download
toyboxes that other people have built.. Amazing Game.Addicting and fun.I highly recommend this game.. I have a 1050 and Im
getting 31 fps please help. u can do any set u want on gold edition
. If you gave me a dollar for every child that complained this game had no multiplayer instead of realising this is a amazing
game and it gives you all the characters instead of wasting $1160 on Figures and discs.

I'd be a millionare.. A great game but ruined by a 'SYSTEM PERFORMANCE' issue, I originally bought this game for
\u00a330 and I had the same issue in the toy box, the 'SYSTEM PERFORMANCE' issue is that I cannot place anything in the
toy box (that ruins the whole purpose of the toybox in the first place!) I believe the game was updated and the issue was fixed
but this was the original release and the rerelease (the 'gold edition') is still having this issue, Disney Infinity is a great game and
I highly recormend it but this release I do not recormend!. Oh where to begin. I would almost recommend this one. They've at
least learned a bit from Infinity 1.0.

The premise is the same: Playsets (campaigns) and free play + challenges and some new extra challenge levels. This time,
however, your characters can level up and use special skills, which is quite neat. The main gameplay is also smoother for the
most part. However, there are some game-breaking bugs in the game, for example, getting stuck in walls (which can at least be
remedied by loading a save, but still), or the game simply crashing after a certain cutscene. Every time. I guess, if you wanna
fool around a bit it's ok and kids will probably have quite a bit of fun with it, especially when compared to the first one. I will,
again, focus on the playsets and rate them from best to worst. So, there are only 3 this time: Avengers, Guardians and
Spiderman...quality over quantity? Well, yes, and no.

Guardians:

- This one is hands down the best one. It's got interesting and fun characters, a moderately good story and really nice
presentation. It's also the only one that makes following the main story a piece of cake, instead of being distracted by side quests
and not knowing which quests advance the story. You play as Starlord (or any of the Guardians or villains) to repel Ronan the
Accuser, who is after the Infinity Stone you've stolen. The only real bad thing about this one is that it's damn short and some
story missions are really just time-fillers and annoying. Also, if you have enough points, you can instantly upgrade Starlord to be
a rapid fire instagib cannon. The things Disney Infinity still have not mastered is actually crafting a good story with a smooth
progression path...so these campaigns are just short "adventures". Thiis one is barely 1-2 hours at most if you ignore the various,
boring side quests. It finishes with an interesting boss fight at the end...well, interesting for this game at least.

Avengers:

Loki has unleashed the Frost Giants on Earth. Actually not such a bad campaign, but marred by pointless side quests. Also, as
Iron Man, you can simply hover over the enemy hordes and let your impulsor blasts clear the way. Most enemies can't hit you,
but will occasionally throw something at you, which you can easily dodge. There are a few boss fights in here as well and with
Iron Man you can quickly traverse the terrain at least. Just be careful not to get stuck in buildings during flight.

Spiderman:

Green Goblin has teamed up with Mysterio. Once again, this one is not terrible. It has some different mechanics and with
Spiderman you can webswing your way through the city, only your ranged attacks are weak, but you pack quite a punch in
melee. Of course you can simply play as another hero or villain. The story and especially the ending, however, are a letdown in
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the end, but I didn't even get that far, because my game refused to continue after a certain cutscene. The game would always
close to desktop after that...annoying and ultimately the reason for not recommending it. Not for 28 bucks...at.

Also, if you're gonna let people play as various heroes in the story-mode, please don't lock every hero behind his own skill
tree...it makes no sense to change from Spiderman to Venom if the latter has no skill upgrades.... WOW ! Just WOW !
I love Disney Infinity 1.0
and now I love Disney Infinity 2.0

very good game
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Disney Infinity 2.0: Gold Edition is an improvement on both the first Disney Infinity and on the first game's port. The combat is
more enjoyable, the characters now have skill trees and generally have more options for exploring the world, and the addition of
Toy Box Games adds something to do for characters without playsets.

There's only three playsets in this version, though, based on The Avengers, Spider-Man, and Guardians of the Galaxy, and they
all play more or less the same, with Spider-Man being the best for having the best character and gameplay variety.

As for the port job, I encountered an odd bug a couple times during my Spider-Man playthrough, and the cutscenes are low-res,
but it's a technical improvement. It still lacks the online features and multiplayer like the first game, though.

Suffice it to say, if you liked the first one and want more of the same but with Marvel characters as well, you'll probably enjoy
this as well.. I'm thoroughly enjoying my time here. I bought Disney Infinity on Xbox 360 and eventually Disney Infinity 3.0 on
the same device and enjoyed those co-op with my youngest sister. Unforunately I only really got into it about a month before
they announced that the franchise was to be discontinued. The franchise definitely got better and better with each iteration, so it
is such a shame to have it halt as things like driving, environments and combat became really fluent by 3.0, comparative to the
very divisive gameplay mechanics in the original Disney Infinity.

Anyways, it is lovely to have the oppurtunity to get all of the characters at a bargain price, no portal or nothing required, and a
hell of a lot of frame rate issues resolved purely because this game is running on a PC and not a 360. Only ownside is no local co-
op, which is a shame but this is my favourite super-hero game to date. And 3.0 is a blast as well.

If interested, go for it. If you think about all the characters you don't have to buy anymore, hundreds of potential dollars have
been discarded from the product.. ---[ Audience ]---
\u2611 Kids
\u2610 Everyone
\u2610 Casual players
\u2610 Pro players

---[ Graphics ]---
\u2610 Potato
\u2610 Terrible
\u2610 Bad
\u2610 OK
\u2610 Good
\u2611 Beautiful (Not Realistic, but great animation style).
\u2610 Masterpiece
\u2610 Real life

---[ Price\/Quality ]---
\u2610 Full price
\u2611 Wait for sale
\u2610 Average
\u2610 Refund it if you can
\u2610 Don't do it

---[ Requirements ]---
\u2610 90's PC
\u2611 Minimum
\u2610 Medium
\u2610 Fast
\u2610 High end
\u2610 NASA computer

---[ Difficulty ]---
\u2611 You just need 2 arms
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\u2610 Too easy
\u2610 Easy
\u2610 Medium
\u2610 Hard
\u2610 Dark Souls

---[ Game time\/length ]---
\u2610 Really short
\u2610 Short
\u2610 Few hours
\u2611 Long
\u2610 Endless

---[ Blood\/Gore ]---
\u2611 No
\u2610 Only blood
\u2610 Blood and Gore

---[ Violence ]---
\u2610 No
\u2611 Mild (Fictional Violence)
\u2610 Average
\u2610 Violent
\u2610 Mortal Kombat

---[ Soundtrack ]---
\u2610 No
\u2610 Annoying
\u2610 Ok
\u2610 Good
\u2611 Beautiful
\u2610 Masterpiece

---[ Story ]---
\u2610 No
\u2611 Bad
\u2610 OK
\u2610 Good
\u2610 Fantastic

---[ Bugs ]---
\u2610 Game itself is one big BUG
\u2610 Bugs destroying the game
\u2610 Many bugs
\u2610 Few Bugs
\u2610 Nothing that will annoy or bother you
\u2611 No bugs

---[ Others ]---
Singleplayer: 7\/10
Multiplayer: Co-Op
Gameplay: 8\/10
Overall: 7\/10
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